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Abstract 
The increasing number of traffic conflicts between farm vehicles (FVs) and 
other motorists on public roads has raised safety concerns for Delaware trans-
portation authorities. Farm Vehicle Crashes (FVCs) are less frequent than pas-
senger car, truck, and motorcycle crashes and therefore, have not received 
proper attention in the past. This study provides a descriptive statistical anal-
ysis of FVCs in Delaware between May 2005 and August 2020 to present a 
better understanding of the characteristics of these crashes. The crash data 
was extracted from the DelDOT crash database and the State Police Annual 
Reports. The statistical analysis was performed using MATLAB and crash 
mapping was performed using ArcGIS Pro. The results show that an average 
of 14 FVCs occurred each year in this period; however, the annual number of 
FVCs has been constantly increasing since 2016. The percentage of fatal crashes 
among FVCs was found to be 3.7 times the state’s average for all crashes. 
Sussex county accounted for nearly half of these crashes. About two-thirds of 
FVCs took place within the rural boundaries and the rest in urban zip codes. 
Two peaks were observed throughout the year, one from April to July and 
another from August to October. The majority of the FVCs occurred during 
daylight, in clear weather and on a dry surface; however, crashes during dark 
(not-lighted) conditions were nearly 2.5 times more likely to result in injury 
than in daylight. Major collectors were associated with the highest risk of 
FVCs among all function classes. Rollovers and head-on collisions were few 
in numbers but had the highest percentage of personal injuries. Rear-end col-
lisions, the most common collision type, were found to be overrepresented 
among crashes under dark (not-lighted) conditions. In conclusion, this study 
shows that the severity of FVCs is higher than the average for all crashes. 
Further, the high percentage of rear-end FVCs under dark conditions implies 
the importance of improving the visibility, lighting, and marking of FVs. 
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1. Introduction 

Agriculture is a major component of Delaware’s economy. According to the 2017 
Census of Agriculture, over 500,000 acres of land area are used for farming; 
where, over 6200 Farm Vehicles (FVs) are operating. The fleet of FVs in Delaware 
consists of tractors (88.8%), grain and bean combines (10.8%), and self-propelled 
forage harvesters (less than 0.4%) [1]. In the past few years, during the harvest 
seasons, DelDOT and the Department of Agriculture have urged drivers to be 
alert of the presence of agricultural equipment on roads and to practice safe 
road-sharing techniques when encountering them [2]. Unfortunately, these urg-
ings do not seem to be sufficient for mitigating the issue. The interference be-
tween regular traffic with farm vehicle traffic has increased due to the expansion 
of the urban areas into traditional farming areas. There has been an annual in-
crease in the number of Farm Vehicle Crashes (FVCs) in the past few years.  

The number of FVCs is significantly lower than passenger cars, trucks, and 
other typical road vehicles. This has created a misconception that undermines the 
importance of this issue. As a result, the safety of farm vehicles on public roads 
has been overlooked in the past in many aspects including regulations, safety im-
provement programs, data collection, and research. However, despite the lower 
number and exposure rate of FVs, they are associated with a high risk of crashes 
[3]. Further, the severity of FVCs is reported by several studies to be significantly 
higher than non-farm vehicle crashes [4] [5] [6] [7]. The safety issues associated 
with the transportation of farm vehicles and equipment on public roads have been 
investigated by multiple studies in some of the Midwestern and Southern states 
(e.g. [8]-[15]). This study is intended to provide a better understanding of the 
characteristics of FVCs in Delaware. For this purpose, road crashes involving farm 
vehicles were analyzed over a 15-year period. A descriptive statistical analysis is 
represented to assess different characteristics of the crashes such as time-dependent 
variables, location, road classification, weather conditions, road surface condi-
tion, lighting condition, and the manner of impact are analyzed based upon the 
frequency and severity of the crashes.  

2. Methods 

The crash data used for this analysis was provided by DelDOT, which included 
189 reported crashes involving farm vehicles from May 2005 to August 2020. It 
should be noted here that the complete record for 2005 was not available in this 
database. Additionally, from 2005 to 2019, 31 crash cases were identified that 
appeared in the State Police Annual Reports [16] but were missing in the Del-
DOT database, including a fatality case in 2006. Since the occurrence year and 
damage type were the only information presented on the State Police Reports, 
these 31 cases were only included in analyzing severity and year of the crash. The 
189 available records from DelDOT were analyzed for crash characteristics in-
cluding, crash severity (accident type based on the damage level), county, boun-
dary classification, type of roadway, time of day, month, year, weather condi-
tions, surface condition, lighting condition, and the manner of impact.  
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3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Severity (Damage Type) 

The reported crashes were classified into three groups based upon damage type 
as property damage, personal injury, and fatality. Among the 189 available records 
of crashes in the DelDOT database, the classification is as follows, 141 (74.60%) 
property damage, 45 (21.81%) personal injury, and 3 (1.59%) fatal crashes. In 
terms of the number of people involved, 53 people were injured and 4 people 
died because of FVCs. By adding the 31 records of crashes from the State Police 
Annual Reports, the percentage of fatality and personal injury cases will increase 
to 1.81% and 24%, respectively, which is presented in a pie chart in Figure 1. For 
comparison purposes, a similar analysis was performed for all crashes in Dela-
ware (including farm and non-farm vehicles) from 2005 to 2019 based upon De-
laware’s Annual Traffic Statistical Report [16] which is presented in Figure 2. It 
can be seen that the percentage of personal injury crashes for FVCs is very simi-
lar to the overall state average; however, the percentage of fatal crashes is 3.7 
times higher than for all crashes. Several studies reported a fatality percentage 
close to 2% for FVCs. The percentage of personal injury crashes in Delaware 
seems to be slightly lower than those reported in Maryland, Iowa, New York, 
and North Carolina [6] [11] [14] [17]. 

 

 
Figure 1. Classification of FVCs in Delaware by se-
verity (2005-2020). 

 

 
Figure 2. Classification of all crashes in Delaware by 
severity (2005-2019). 
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3.2. County 

Figure 3 shows the location of FVCs on a map of the State of Delaware with in-
dividual county designations. It can be seen that, Sussex County is highest with 
53%, followed by Kent County with 27% and then New Castle County with 20%. 
The share of each county in FVCs can be partially explained by the number of 
farm vehicles operating within the county. Figure 4 shows the share of FVCs 
along with the number of tractors in each county based on the 2017 Census of 
Agriculture [18]. This comparison shows that the percentage of FVCs for a given 
county is somewhat proportionate to the number of tractors; however, the share 
of New Castle county FVCs is slightly higher than its share in the number of 
tractors which might be attributed to the fact that this county is the most densely 
populated. 

 

 
Figure 3. FVCs in Delaware by county. 

 

 
Figure 4. (a) Percentage of FVCs in Delaware by county; (b) percentage of tractors 
in Delaware by county based on 2017 Census of Agriculture [18].  
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3.3. Boundary Classification  

According to the 2010 Census [19], an urbanized area is an area with a popula-
tion of more than 50,000, and an urban cluster is an area with a population be-
tween 2500 and 50,000. Further, a rural area is defined as an area that doesn’t fit 
the definition of an urbanized area or urban cluster. Figure 5(a) shows the per-
centage of FVCs in Delaware by urbanization boundary, and Figure 5(b) shows 
the number of crashes in each boundary zone concerning their severity. The re-
sult shows that urban crashes account for about one-third (30%) of all FVCs. 
This finding is consistent with the findings of [10] which collected the FVCs data 
from nine Midwestern states. The percentage of fatal and injury crashes for rural 
areas were 23.5% and 1.5%, and for urban areas 24.5% and 1.7%, respectively. 
The fact that the percentages for rural and urban crashes were very similar was 
surprising since rural crashes tend to be more severe than urban crashes. Ac-
cording to NHTSA Traffic Safety Facts [20] in 2017, the fatality rate per 100 mil-
lion vehicle miles traveled at the national level was 2.1 times higher in rural areas 
than in urban areas and for Delaware, in particular, the fatality rate was 3.3 times 
higher in rural areas. One possible explanation for that similarity might be the 
fact that even FVCs that occurred within urban boundaries take place largely in 
less populated suburbs that have similar traffic characteristics to rural areas. 

The location of the urban and rural FVCs is shown on the state map in Figure 
6. Urban boundaries are highlighted on the map by a light pink color. Among 
urban boundaries, Laurel and Middletown had highest number of crashes; how-
ever, as both areas are magnified in Figure 6, it can be seen that the density of 
the crashes at the vicinity of Laurel is higher. 

3.4. Time-Dependent Variables 

In terms of time-dependent variables, the analysis includes the year, month, day 
of the week, and time of the day. The number of the FVCs in each year is pre-
sented in Figure 7 based on both the DelDOT database (May 2005 to August 
2020) and the State Police Annual Reports (2005 to 2019). It is shown that some  

 

 
(a)                                       (b) 

Figure 5. FVCs in Delaware by urbanization boundary. (a) The percentage of rural and 
urban crashes; (b) the number of rural and urban crashes by their severity level. 
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Figure 6. Location of rural and urban FVCs on the state map. 

 

 
Figure 7. The Number of FVCs in Delaware by year based on the Del-
DOT database (bars), and State Police (S.P.) annual reports (lines). * for 
2005 DelDOT data was incomplete. ** for 2020 data was limited to Jan-
uary through August. 
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within the past two years.  
The frequency of FVCs by month is presented in Figure 8. This chart shows 

that the number of crashes was lower during winter and spring, and higher dur-
ing the summer and fall which would be considered as the planting, growing, and 
harvest seasons for farmers. March and June had the lowest and highest number 
of FVCs, respectively. Although some studies from other states showed that the 
number of FVCs was higher during the harvest season, the Delaware peak was 
experienced during the growing and planting seasons (April to August). The 
same trend was reported by Hughes and Rodgman [13] in North Carolina. Sur-
prisingly, despite the significant change in the total number of FVCs, the num-
ber of injury crashes follows a much flatter trend line and stays close to the av-
erage of 4 crashes per month. 

Figure 9 shows the distribution of FVCs over days of the week. As shown, most 
crashes happen during the week with fewer on the weekend, especially Sunday. 
This can be expected since many farmers take Sunday off and the general traffic 
volume on the roads is less during the weekends. Crashes are distributed evenly 
during the weekdays and no meaningful differences were observed. 

Figure 10 shows the number of FVCs during different times of the day. The 
number of crashes increases as the farming day starts around 5:00 AM and reaches 
its peak at noon, and declines from there and reaching its minimum around mid-
night. In terms of the severity of the crashes, it can be seen that the peak of per-
sonal injury crashes doesn’t exactly follow the peak of all crashes and is shifted 
more towards the darker hours of the day. The median hour for all crashes was 
noon, while the median for personal injury crashes occurred at 3:00 PM. 

3.5. Lighting Conditions 

Figure 11 represents the number of crashes by the lighting conditions. It appears 
that the majority of the FVCs (73.5%) occurred during daylight. This result 
complies with the studies from other states and in particular the Maryland study 
[17]. While the number of crashes during dark (not-lighted) conditions was only 
17% of all crashes, the injury percentage for this category was nearly 47% which 
is much higher than the 19% injury percentage for the daylight category. More-
over, two of the three fatal cases happened under dark (not-lighted) conditions 
and the lighting for the remaining fatal case was unknown. 

3.6. Weather Condition and Road Surface 

Figure 12 and Figure 13 show FVCs by weather and road surface condition. Near-
ly 80% of FVCs occurred under clear weather and 14% under cloudy weather. 
Snow weather had the highest percentage of injury crashes with 47%, following 
by cloudy weather (33%) and clear weather (19%). About 90% of crashes took 
place on a dry surface. This finding is consistent with the finding of other studies 
and correlates with the fact that farming tasks are most likely to be accomplished 
during clear weather. 
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Figure 8. FVCs in Delaware by month. 

 

 
Figure 9. FVCs in Delaware by day of the week. 

 

 
Figure 10. FVCs in Delaware by the time of the day. 

 

 
Figure 11. FVCs in Delaware by lighting condition. 
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Figure 12. FVCs in Delaware by weather. 

 

 
Figure 13. FVCs in Delaware by the surface condition. 

3.7. Road Type 

Figure 14(a) displays the map of Delaware roads based on their functional class 
defined by DelDOT [21] and Figure 14(b) shows the percentage of each catego-
ry in the state’s total miles of roads. Unfortunately, the functional class of nearly 
30% of the crashes was unknown. Among the known cases, major collectors and 
local roads account for the majority of the FVCs with 29% and 21%, respectively, 
as presented in Figure 15. Considering the low percentage of major collectors of 
total state’s miles of road (7%), the risk of FVCs in this classification is nearly 14 
times that of the local roads. Freeways have the lowest percentage of crashes 
since they not only comprise 1% of the total state roads but also slow-moving 
farm vehicles are not allowed on most high-speed high-volume roads.  

Local roads, major and minor collectors were the only categories with fatalities. 
Among them, minor collectors had an injury percentage of 27%, following by local 
roads and major collectors with 23% and 15%, respectively. Figure 16 also shows 
that the majority of crashes occurred on non-junction segments (76%) and nearly 
16% either happened at intersections or were intersection-related. Gkritza et al. 
[11] also reported that the majority of FVCs occurred on non-intersection seg-
ments of the road in Iowa. However, it should be noted that multiple factors can 
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impact the frequency and severity of crashes in each functional class, such as the 
speed limit and traffic exposure.  

 

 
Figure 14. Mapping (a) and percentage (b) of Delaware’s 
roads by functional classification [21]. 

 

 
Figure 15. FVCs in Delaware by road functional class. 

 

 
Figure 16. FVCs in Delaware by junction type. 
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3.8. Manner of Impact 

Figure 17 shows the number of FVCs in Delaware by their manner of impact 
along with the number of fatal and injury crashes, and Figure 18 shows the per-
centage of each category in a pie chart. By combining the same-direction and 
opposite-direction sideswipe collisions, four major categories can be seen, each 
accounting for nearly a quarter of the pie. The most frequent type was front to rear 
(rear-end) collision which comprised 24% of all FVCs, followed by angle, sin-
gle-vehicle, and sideswipe same direction crashes which account for 22%, 19%, 
and 17% of all crashes, respectively. Sideswipe collisions combined account for 
27% of all crashes. The single-vehicle crashes category includes collision with any 
other objects (e.g., fixed objects and animals) and accidents such as rollover with 
only the farm vehicle being involved in the impact; however, other vehicles could 
contribute indirectly to the crash. Among single-vehicle crashes, rollover only 
accounted for 4 crashes (2.12%); however, half of them resulted in personal inju-
ries. Head-on collisions were also few in numbers but had the highest percentage 
of injury crashes (50%), followed by rear-end collisions (40%), single-vehicle crash-
es (25%), and angle crashes (20%). The combination of sideswipe collisions had 
an injury percentage of 12%; however, surprisingly the injury percentage for the 
same-direction category was three times higher than the opposite-direction. 

 

 
Figure 17. FVCs in Delaware by the manner of impact and their severity. 

 

 
Figure 18. Pie chart demonstration of FVCs in Dela-
ware by the manner of impact. 
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In order to assess the possible relationship between lighting conditions and dif-
ferent types of crashes, the manner of collision is analyzed based upon the hour 
of the day and lighting conditions. Figure 19 depicts the distribution of different 
manners of collisions throughout the day. To avoid crowding the image, only six 
of the most important categories are shown here. Furthermore, since similar 
analysis was conducted by Glascock et al. [15], the hour spans are set according 
for comparison purposes. The result shows that different crash types can follow 
different trends throughout the day. The peak of angle crashes occurred between 
9:00 AM to 12:00 PM, and after that reduced through the rest of the day. Rear-end 
collision seems to be the only category that shows a similar trend to the one ob-
served by Glascock et al., which is increased in numbers after 12:00 PM and ex-
periences its peak during the darker hours of the day.  

Figure 20 shows the percentage of each crash type for different lighting con-
ditions. Further, this figure shows that all of the head-on collisions occurred in 
conditions other than daylight. Crashes during daylight conditions belong to the 
most diverse variety of crash types, while the rear-end crashes have dominated  
 

 
Figure 19. Distribution of FVCs in Delaware throughout the day by 
the manner of collision. 

 

 
Figure 20. Percentage of FVCs in Delaware by the manner of collision 
for different lighting conditions.  
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the category of the dark (not-lighted) condition. Rear-end crashes comprise 
about 65% of crashes under dark conditions while they only account for 15.6% 
of crashes under daylight. The overrepresented share of rear-end crashes under 
dark conditions implies that poor lighting and marking of farm vehicles may be 
a contributing factor, and improvements in that area can potentially reduce the 
risk of rear-end crashes.  

4. Conclusions 

Crashes involving farm vehicles in the state of Delaware in a 15-year period 
(2005-2020) were analyzed. On average, 14 FVCs occurred each year. Among the 
220 available records from the DelDOT database and the State Police Annual 
Reports, 74% of crashes resulted only in property damage, 24% resulted in per-
sonal injuries, and 1.82% resulted in fatalities. The percentage of personal injury 
crashes was similar to the state average percentage for all crashes, but the per-
centage of fatal FVCs was found to be 3.7 times higher. The percentage of fatal 
and personal injury crashes in Delaware was found to be slightly lower than stu-
dies from other states. 

Sussex County had the highest number of crashes which accounted for over 
50% of all crashes, followed by Kent and Newcastle County, respectively. The 
percentage of FVCs in each county was found to be largely proportional to their 
share of farm tractors. About 70% of the crashes occurred within the rural zip 
codes while 30% in urban boundaries. The crash locations seemed to be spread 
over the state and no cluster of crashes was observed on the map.  

The frequency of FVCs has constantly increased since 2016. Two peaks were 
observed throughout the year, one from April to July, and another from August 
to October, and fewer crashes occurred between November and March. While it 
is commonly held that the largest peak occurs during the harvest season, this 
study demonstrated that the risk of FVCs in Delaware is higher during the plant-
ing and growing seasons. The months of June and March had the highest and 
lowest crashes percentages, respectively. FVCs were less likely to occur during the 
weekend. The median for all FVCs throughout the day happened at noon while 
personal injury FVCs occurred later in the afternoon. These data support the 
premise that the severity of the crashes increases through afternoon and evening, 
which can partially be associated with the lighting condition.  

The majority of the FVCs occurred during daylight, in clear weather, and on a 
dry surface. This result was expected since these are favorable conditions for far-
mers and farm vehicles are less likely to operate during dark hours and harsh 
weather conditions; however, some of the categories with less frequency showed 
higher injury rates. While crashes under dark (not-lighted) conditions comprised 
only 17% of all crashes, the percentage of injury crashes for this category was 
nearly 2.5 times higher than the daylight category. In terms of weather condi-
tions, snow conditions had the highest rate of injury crashes followed by cloudy 
and clear conditions, respectively. 
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Among the crashes with known functional class, half of the crashes occurred 
on major collectors and local roads. Considering the fact that major collectors 
account for 29% of the crashes while comprising only 7% of the total miles of 
state road, they are associated with a high risk of FVCs. In terms of the severity 
of crashes, minor collectors had the highest percentage of injury crashes with 
27%, followed by local roads and major collectors. The majority of crashes oc-
curred on non-junction segments and nearly 16% either happened at intersec-
tions or were intersection-related. It should be noted that for determining the 
most high-risk locations and segments, other factors such as speed limit and ex-
posure rate for regular traffic and farm vehicles should be considered as well. 

The most frequent manner of the collision was rear-ended collision, followed by 
angle, single-vehicle, and sideswipe same direction crashes. Rollover only accounted 
for 2% of all crashes. Head-on collisions were few in numbers but had the high-
est percentage of injury crashes, followed by rear-end collisions, single-vehicle 
crashes, and angle crashes. The combination of sideswipe collisions had an injury 
percentage of 12%; however, the injury percentage for the same-direction cate-
gory was three times higher than the opposite direction. 

It was observed that different crash types can follow different trends throughout 
the day. Rear-end collision seems to be the only category with peak during the 
darker hours of the day between 6:00 PM to 9:00 PM. Rear-end collision was 
found to be the dominant manner of collision for FVCs under dark (not-lighted) 
conditions, comprising 65% of this category, while only accounting for 15.6% of 
the crashes in daylight. Specifically, in dark conditions, it is approximately 4 times 
more likely for the farm vehicle to be hit from behind by other motorists than it 
is during daylight, which indicates the importance of improving the visibility, 
lighting and marking of farm vehicles. 

A review of the law and regulation in Delaware showed that farm vehicles are 
currently exempt from most of the requirements regarding the registration, op-
eration, and safety, as well as, size and weight restrictions. Although newly man-
ufactured farm vehicles are equipped with ASABE (American Society of Agri-
cultural and Biological Engineers) standards, the older models can still legally 
travel on the roads without sufficient lighting and marking, or basic safety equip-
ment such as seatbelt and Roll-over protective structures (ROPS). Further, there 
is no special license or training required for the operation of farm vehicles. The 
misuse of the SMV (Slow Moving Vehicle) emblem also seemed to be another 
common issue throughout the state which indicates the lack of public knowledge 
of the meaning and correct use of this emblem. 
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